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Only Campbell frons are

BUILT-IN
’—NOT PACKEDUP!

—
_

YEW RHYTHMIC SHAFTS
op AIA

Live you

sreater Control—Extra Distance

y MECHANICALLY TIMED”
} to your ownindividual swing

  

 

   

    

 

 

 



 

 
  

   

      

  
  

     

  

   

  

Supercharged for Extra Length

Uniformly Wound for Sweet Control
Tee up with NORTH BRITISH! Feel the easy smoothness on

impact! Watch it land, bound forward; see the extra run with

this ball! Or try a difficult pitch to the green. Feel howthis

 

 
ball grips the club face! Watch the cut taking effect, pulling

up as though on a string. Or that tricky putt—see it holding

the ridges, gliding smoothly over the hollows, into the cup.

The supercharged core, expanding internally after manufacture, gives the

amazing length; perfect uniformity of winding gives such control around

the green. Topspin or backspin!—it responds to every touch, giving maxi-

mumresults from all your shots. Tee up with NORTH BRITISHSS, the

ball with the supercharged core.

Made in Edinburgh, Scotland, by THE NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO., LTD.

Canadian Head Office: 84 Wellington St. West, Toronto

U.S.A.: 11 Park Place, New York

<SUPERCHARGED P
hhh...RTH BRITISH

Ask your Professional for the SS (Special Scratch) or TT (Tough & True) — 75c

North British 18 — 50c Pin-Hi — 35c Bluebird — 25c

H\ Also” Sole Canadian Distributors for WILSON GOLF CLUBS and BAGS
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JONES REGISTERED IRONS

1. “Cushion-Neck” for “Sweet” feel

2. Flange Sole Heads

A Face Scoring of narrow parallel
3'e tines ‘which -simulate’ the scoring of

famous old Scotch Club Makers.

4,

Sie

True Temper stepped Shafts.

Jones Perforated ‘‘Form-Grip”

JONES REGISTERED WOODS

1 Feature Jones model streamlined
* head and self-anchored “Percus-

sion Sole Weighting”

2. New Jones “Form-Grip”

3. Chrome True Temper Shaft

THOMSON REGISTERED

WOODS

{ New Spalding Perforated ‘Form-
\ Grip”

2. True Temper Chrome Shaft

3 A Pear-shaped head with ‘‘Percus-
* sion Sole Weighting”

These features show what science
has done for golf.

“THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS”

 

NO SALESMAN
SAID IT

“We that the Spalding 1939

Custom-Built Registered Lines are the finest

believe new

golf clubs ever produced.”

No exuberant salesman said this-It was the comment of our

Research Department when they put the final “OK”

our new 1939 lines. We know the statement’s true from

a player’s angle because of the favorable comments we’ve

had from everyone who’s tried these clubs. But it’s just as

important to know they are right from a manufacturer's

viewpoint, and the engineers andscientists who work in

our Research Department and Testing Laboratories prob-

ably know more about golf clubs than any other group of

men. By strictly scientific approach to the problems of

design and materials they have brought a new technique

SLOTto the whole field of sports equipment, and_ their

is not oneto take lightly.

The new Spalding Custom-Built Registered Lines carry the

Jones and Thomson names on the woods, and the Jones

The “The Choice of Cham-

You can improve your game with

nameonthe irons. y are indeed
. ’

pions.” them.

       

BRANTFORD - MONTREAL - TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
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—SEVEN GANG
The Worthington Multigang,
having seven units, cutting
a combined width of 16

re = ' feet used with the Golf
Chief. This fast and flex-

A ; ible combination we believe

P x » Bs to be the most efficient and
economical gang mowing
outfit in the world.

 
TRACTORS - FAIRWAY MOWERS - POWER GREENS MOWERS - SPIKE DISCS
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IT’S N OT 0 N LY H 9W Y 0 U G R l P ©© Hands Open. Theclubis placed in the fingers of the

left hand. The first photograph showsthis distinctly, the right hand small finger

being placed over the first finger of the left hand, the remaining fingers holding

the club. Hands closed. The left thumb has been placed ontheshaft slightly right

of centre, avoiding any tendency to allow the thumb to run downtheshaft. One

knuckle of the left hand is showing, and whentheright handis closed, the left

thumb should fit snugly inside the ball of the right thumb. Form a V down the

centre of the shaft with the right thumb and forefinger. Again note that this

thumb is not allowed to extend down the shaft. Grip firmly with all fingers.¢¢

BUT WHAT YOU GRIP THAT MATTERS
Grips varya little amongst the leading

players — but few care to grip anything

but True Temper shafts. They know

that, with a head fitted by an expert,

it’s the ‘stepping’ of a True Temper

shaft that makes all the difference to

the accuracy, distance and snap that

a good grip puts into a shot

It’s well worth taking True Temper

steps to improve your golf.

TRUE TEMPER
STEEL GOLF SHAFTS

True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts, Ltd., of 3 St. James's Square, London, S.W.1 ty Accles & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham, England

Representatives for Canada :—Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal.

 

   

   

   

   
HOW

PERCY ALLISS

GRIPS THE

CLUB  
Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., 373, Front Street East, Toronto

t
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Your We

introduce

balls a

practice tee before a goodly gal-

witnessed Bobby Jones

Spalding’s new golf

time ago on theshortTravelling

Editor
of retirement, the effect was not appreciable in his smooth ac

ery and amid a group of the

company’s representatives, If

the great

slowed down

Jones machine has

any with his years

tion and picture-book results. Later in the day the Master gave

toured No.

Jones is not the longest hitter of all
further evidence of his perfect technique as he

course in a cool 69 shots!

time, but as a shotmaker anda perfect swinger he will never be

surpassed.

A GLIMPSE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GOLF

MACHINE

Wewerealso extremely interested in watching little Paul

Runyan in action on the same practice tee. His odd, though

neat, stroke is a neat bit of control and unerring timing. Paul

was hitting the ball close to the 250 yard markerin practice

yesterday, but that is far, far short of many of the others.

RUNYAN PREFERS VERY LONG COURSES

When questioned about his chances on a long

Paul told us that he rather

Thomsons on a 7200 yard

6700 yards. Why?

the colossal hitters must use two and three irons to get

course,

would compete with Sneads and

layout than a course of say

Simply because on the longest Jayouts even
‘ )
home.

Paul states that he can put as muchspin on the ball with his

(Continued on page 18)
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(a TASPER
we are especially proud of our
golf

heart of the Canadian Rockies, surrounded

by majestic mountains.

course—situated in the

Golfers here tell howthe crisp, clearair,
the velvety fairways, the
greens, help them improve their game.
The
there isn’t an uphill drag
name over
championship course. Watered fairways
insure
the entire season.
Everything at Jasper combines to make
your
ming, fishing, motoring, tennis, hiking,

climbing or just loafing.
like the delightfully informal hospitality
at Jasper Park Lodge, accommodating 650 guests. Rates
from $7 a day, including meals. Open June3.

picturesque

fairways gently undulating;
worthy of the
route of

are

the whole this

perfect conditions throughout

holiday more enjoyable—swim-

 

And you'll

Jasper Golf Week and
Trophy

Jasper eeeeae

Pou: PARK

Rockies

CANADIAN NATIONAL
TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

 

Write or call at any Canadian National
Ticket Office for illustrated booklet and

details of the Totem Pole
Pournament

Trophy
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THECRLATEST MAME 818OOLF

THE ONE THING

THAT YOU NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR GAME

IS A SET OF MACGREGOR CLUBS

TOMMY ARMOUR

MASTER OF IRONS—has designed and

approved The Silver Scott — the T.A.7

— T.A.5 — for men, and the Lassie for

 

CENTURY WOODS
and Irons have a rhythm in the swing and a
shockless feel, with super power. Every Golfer
whohas had theprivilege of hitting a ball with
these clubs endorses this statement. professionals.

SHANKLES APPROACH IRONS

ladies. Ask your professional to show you

these clubs. They are sold only through

PITCH & RUN MEDIUM PITCH HIGH PITCH aeee

 

Many approachshots are deflected by the ball just touching the shank of your iron, this error
is impossible with our new SHANKLESS APPROACH IRONS. They will save you strokes
in the scoring zone.

 
 

 

Manufactured in Canada by

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS rrsive,oxr.
Write for catalogue
 

 

 
 

GOLFERS CALENDAR
1939

May 18 Ontario Spring Tournament, Fort Erie,
Ont.

May 22nd Qualifying rounds, U. S. Open, Entries
Close May 9§th 1939.

May 25-27 Metropolitan Open, Metropolis Club,
White Plains N. Y.

May 27th. St. Andrews Tournament, St. Andrews
East, Que.

June 6-9 U.S. Seniors G. A. Championship, Apa
wanis Club Rye, N. Y.

June 7 O.C.A. Weld Day—Thornhill G, C.
Toronto.

June 7th Manitoba Inter-Club Championship at
Niakwa Country Club

June 10th. Quebec Spring Tournament, Bea-

consfield Golf Club.

June 17th, Sixth Annual Invitation Tournament
and play for Duke of Kent Trophy, Kent
Golf Club, Que.

June 20 Geo. S. Lyon Trophy ICompetition,
Mississauga G. C. Toronto.

June 20-25 Lucifer Golfing Society Matches
Stoke Pages, Moor Park, Archy & Walton

Heath.
June 2ist. Field Day, Rosemere Golf Club.
June 2ist. Field Day, Levis Golf Club, Levis,

Que.

June 21st Winnipeg and District Championship
at Pine Ridge Golf Club.

June 2ist. London Hunt Club, Invitation Tourna
ment London, Ont.

June 24th. Intersectional Matches—(1) Marl
borough (2) Royal Montreal (8) Islesmere
(4) Hampstead (6) Royal Quebec (7) Eastern

Townships.

June 27 Western Ontario Parent, Child Sun-
ningdale, London

June 28th. Quebec Mixed Foursomes Champion-
ship, Le Club Laval sur-le-Lac.

June 80 Ontario Junior Championship, Brantford
Golf Club, Brantford.

July 5th. Quebee Junior Championship, MarI-
borough Golf & Country Club.

July 5th. Intersectional Matches, (Group No. 5)
Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club, Ottawa.

July 6th-8th. Quebee Amateur Championship,
Montreal, Kent Golf Club, Quebec.

July 11-18 International Triangular Seniors
Matches Muirfield, England.

July 12th. Field Day, Elm Ridge Country Club.

Summerlea Golf Club.

July 12-15 Manitoba Amateur Championship at
St. Charles Country Club.

July 15th. Manoir Richelieu Golf Club Invitation
Tournament, Murray Bay, Que.

July 19th Finals Free Press District Tournament
at Elmhurst Golf Links.

July 22nd. Knowlton Tournament, Knowlton
Que.

July 26-29 New England Amateur Champion-
ship, Wannamoisett Country Club., Providence
Rl.

Aug. 2nd. Handicap Competition—10 and over
Illesmere Golf & Country Club.

August 8-4 Ontario Open Championship Burling
ton Golf Club, Burlington.

August 4th-6th. Metropolitan Trophy Competition
Kanawaki Golf Club.

August 11th. Quebec Open Championship, Sen-
neville Country Club.

August 12th. St. Jerome Tournament, St. Jerome,
Que.

August 18th. Val Morin Tournament, Val Morin,
Que.

August 16th. Field Day, Royal Montreal Golf
Club. Montreal and Royal Quebee G. C., Quebec

August 18th 0.G.A Field Day Islington G. C.
Toronto.

August 24th. Pro-Amateur Best Ball Tournament,
Whitlock Golf Club.

August 26th. Intersectional Play-off—Quebec,
Ottawa, Townships and Montreal Districts.

Aug. 26th Manitoba Junior Championship at
Assiniboine Golf Club.

August 80th. Quebec Senior’s Championship, Le
Club Laval surte-Lac.

Sept Ist Ontario Parent, Child, Rosedale G. C.
Toronto.

Sept. 9 Ontario Fall Tournament, Kitchener,
Ont, \

eptember 9th. Quebec Father and Son Champion-
ship, Country Club of Montreal. |

Sept. 13th Manitoba Open Championship at
Southwood Country Club.

September 16th-17th. Seigniory Club 8th Annual

Invitation Tournament, Montebello, Que.

Sept. 29 Ontario Senior Championship Toronto
G. C. Toronto.

September 29th-80th. Lesley Cup Matches.

Sept. 29-30 C.L.G.U. Interprovincial Matches,
Toronto, G. C

Oct, 2-7th Canadian Ladies Open, Toronto Golf
Club, Toronto.

Nov. 18-19 Ryder Club Matches, Britihs Profes-
sional Golfers vs United States Professional
Golfers, Ponte Vedra, Jackssonville, Florida.
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Personality in

Lea

GEORGEL. ROBINSON, TORONTO

Of recent years Mr. George L. Robin-

son of Toronto, has been quite one of the

dominant figures in the ‘Tournaments and
Matches of The Canadain Senior’s Golf

Association alike in Canada, Great Britain

and the United States. He joined the

Seniors in 1927 and was elected a Gov-

ernor of the Association, the following

year. In 1933 he was appointed Captain
succeeding the late revered George S.
Lyon who had held that important posi-

tion ever since the organization of the Seniors in 1918, “And

a right good Captain too” to use a Gilbertism, has Mr. Robin-

son proved himself to be, devoting much time andattention

to the selecting and

pate in the International Matches against the Seniors of the

United States and in the International Triangular Matches
participated in by Great Britain, the United States and Canada.

At the present time he is busily engaged in selecting a repre-

sentative Canadian team to go to Muirfield, Scotland next
summer for the Triangular Matches which are always so
eagerly anticipated by the Seniors of the three countries and

which this year will be played in the Old Country. Last yearit
will be remembered they took place in Canadaat the “Toronto

Golf Club, the U. S. winning with 271% points whilst Canada
was in second place with 16 points. Mr. Robinson has taken
part with one exception in all these Triangular Matches since

their inception at the Sunningdale Golf Club in England in

1927, and has also participated for the last ten years in the

The CANADIAN GOLFER-—-April, 1939

“tuning-up” of the teams who _ partici-

THIRTEENTH OF A Py

TRIBUTE SERIES TO

NOTED SENIORS BY team during the past decade.

DEAN OF CANADIAN

GOLF WRITERS

RALPH H. REVILLE.

 
International Matches between the United

States and Canada giving a good account

himself on several occasions. He has

been a tower of strength to the Canadian

The year (1927) he joined the Seniors,

he promptly showed that he would have

to be reckoned with as a Senior’s competi-

tor in the Tournaments, when he tied for

Royal Montreal

lamented Fritz

the Championship at th

Golf Club with the lat

R, Martin of Hamilton (Amateur champion of Canada 1902

and 1910) with the excellent score of 161. In the play-off

Martin won the Championship but in 1932 Mr, Robinson

was not to be denied and with a score of 163 annexed titular

honours and the coveted Shaughnessy Championship cup. He

has also many other Senior cups to his credit.

Mr. Robinson was born in Hamilton and for fifteen years

Sanford Company. He first

took up with “gowff? in 1902 under the instruction of that

was with the important W. E.

particularly capable golfing Mentor, Nicol ‘hompson for so

many years nowthe popular professional of the Hamilton Gol!

& Country Club. That Nicol “made a good job” has been am

ply demonstrated by his pupil’s successes on the rolf course

of Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

Removing to ‘Toronto to take up succe sfully, the Insu

ance and Brokerage business in that city, Mr. Robinson joine«

the Lambton Golf & Country Club where he

(Continued on page 25)
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TWO
FAMOUS

<PRO.MADED
LEADERS

  
   

 

CAN.'PAT.

1937

The greatest ad-

vance in wood

head designing

in years — the

SL O-B AK Aa

model combines?
all the good fea-‘
tures of both

deep face and

shallow face

woods. one ounce of lead

 
“For a real thrill play LO-BAK woods.”

AND THE NEW EXTRA
POWERFUL SOLID RUSTLESS

CENTER-WEIGHT IRON
 

 

Center Weight \RON— ened by iy
by Se 

Write for catalogue and ‘Made-to-Measure’ Chart

THE -PRO-Mier GOLF CO.
VANCOUVER CANADA

     

Two full-length, eighteen hole courses and @-

wit sporty nine, make The Greenbrier the outstand-

ing resort in Americafor golf ... Facilities here

are equally superb for all other popular sports—

including tennis, riding, skeet, and swimming.

Booklet upon request,

 
PeLSEeeea

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS - WEST VIRGINIA

HOTEL LENOX

Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
Newcarpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.

No detail overlooked for the perfect comfort

of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

Buffalo, you will get the most for your money

if you reserve a room at the Lenox.

RATES
Single $2.50 to $3.50

Double $4.00 to $6.00

Parlor Suites $8.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and
Bath:

3 persons $6.00;

4 persons $7.00

 

Write for free AAA road
map and folder containing
handy map of downtown
Buffalo.

 

(larenceA. Miner, Pres.
140 North St., near Delaware

* ‘A'N’OTWAING »* |
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Jalking about Golf

OUR FIRST MATCH WITHOUT THE STYMIE--REACTIONS!

EDITORIAL
TR PilonaG:

In the final round of a championshipherein the

mid-south recently, your editor had occasion to

play in the final of the championship consolation

with Mr. Richard Tufts, a member of the United

States Golf Association,

There were several other flight matches and the

championship itself, taking place the same day. It

was an important sectional tournament which will

probably have bearing on the selection of the

American 1940 Walker Cup team.

\t any rate there had been quite a heavy rain fall

and the greens werestill fairly damp. For that

reason it was decided to allow the competitors to

lift and clean their balls on the putting surface.

However that thought led several to question the

action in reference to playing the stymie. “How”,

asked some, “‘could one becertain of the balls being

placed back exactly as they were underthese cir-

cumstances? Wouldit not be fairer to either elimin-

ate cleaning or’? — someonepaused a moment and

then blurted it out, “‘eliminate the stymie for this
1»

last round to see how theplayers wouldlike it!

And so the contestants, your editor included,

went out and played a round of tournament match

golf without the stymie. That’s howit came about.

Moreoveras wasseen this writer is glad that it had

comeabout in this way. For some time during this

past winter we have been playing the accepted

Americansix inch stymie rule whichis generally in

force throughout this country. Nowthis wrinkle in

itself is not too bad. It does seem to eliminate a

numberof the impossible types of stymie shots and

whenoneget’s usedto it, it does not go against the

grain to either pick up your ownball, whenitis in

the way and too close to the hole, or have your

opponent do the samething.

As a reaction against playing a match round

without the stymie altogether, however, we have

quite a different story to relate. Moreover Mr.

Tufts, one of the leaders in American golf, was

likewise at the same time, recording his deductions

about the “stymieless” game. Mr. Tufts is naturally

interested in the game both from apersonal view-

point as well as from the judicial angle. For that

reason his opinion of the gameplayed thus merits

plenty of respect.

He, like your observer, voted unanimouslyagainst

match golf without the stymie after the game was

over! After one match was over, during which

time the balls were picked up and markedjust as in

a medal round, Mr. Tufts agreed that something

had been missing fromthesport side of the game—

very definitely!

Indeed it was a hollow business — this walking

up to put with the other fellow’s ball in his pocket.

Somehowit struck us like a 19th hole game of

card comparison. In fact we had the feeling that

with the elimination of the stymie the game had

been stripped of its one interesting personal contact

angle.

In short, it seems the stymie is perhaps the one

phase of golf which makes you really conscious of

the other fellow in the “pay-off area” aroundthe

hole. Granted it adds chance to the game and that

it can sometimes be construed as unfair — still the

stymie does something for match golf. Tennis, box-

ing, billiards and every other competitive game

where player meets player, have some grounds

wherethe other man’s shots affect your own game.

Without the second ball on the green one is re-

verting to medal play, of which most players have

quite enough in the normal scheme of things. Yes,

we missed the stymie. So our suggestion to those

who cry out against this rule is to play a match

without it. See howstupidly emancipated youfeel

without the second ball around the hole!

Having played nowfor some three months out-

side of Canada, under different rules and with a

different sized ball upon golf courses which are in

manyrespects different from our lush-turfed Cana-

dian layouts, we have more than once felt pleased

to know that we wouldbe returning shortly to an-

other grand golfing season in Canada where there

is not the constant cry for change in golf rulings—

where the game remains muchasit has been handed

down.  COMMENTS ON EDITORIAL (oF Reasonaste tenctH) WILL BE WELCOMED BY THE EDITOR
8 The CANADIAN GOLFER—April, 1939

 



Whenoneis born into this world

he might as well realize the odds are

about a million to one that he won’t

survive his normal lifespan without

running headlong into some ambition

which, in the slang term of our

THE fathers, will “buffalo” him. It seems

impossible, nowadays, to exist with-

out becoming enmeshed in  fashion-

UNKNOWN able hobbies which bestrew the path
of living. Such pastimes at first only

mildly attract but gradually trans-

... Uncovering some of the form the victim, through diabolically

paradoxes and anticlimaxes cunning stages, into something be-

of the gameofgolf. tween a technician and a nim-wit.

The expression ‘“‘nim-wit” stands, in

By H. R. PICKENSJr. my own way of speaking, for the in-
dividual who loses his equilibrium

over a hobby. Certainly everybody is familiar with the type who would

gladly foregoeating to play at, or do, whateverhis pastime may be.
Chief, perhaps, among suchinterests which claim as “‘nim-wits” a large

portion of the American population, and hold them with relentless ten-

tacles, is the dear old gameof golf. Of course, there are a few strong-

willed folks who can take the gameorleaveit alone — and always know

whenthey have had enough. But they are so in the minority that I have

made a solemnpledgeto bring up any children I may ever have with the

tocsin cry ringing in their ears, ““Beware the mashie-niblick!”” Somefeel

that it is best to get the youngster a set of clubs at an early age andteach

him their use in moderation, but after years of personal addiction I can’t

help feeling the risk is too great. After all, over-indulgence might prove

hereditary.

Undoubtedly this frank expose will shock most of my personal friends

—that is my brother golfing “nim-wits”. Parts of it must strike them as

stark heresy, yet the inclination to “tell all” in the interest of humanity

far overshadowsany position or honor whichthis group can offer. Natur-

ally I realize that few, if any, will be rescued from the deadly golfing in-

fection throughthis article. However, in setting down my fifteen years of

observation in golf, I may at least rest easy with my own conscience. I have

done the humanething in trying to warn my fellow humansof the lurking

peril in the old Scotch game.

Of course, it is no newidea that golf is a stealthy parasite of man’s

energies. Part of D. R. Forgan’s long-established definition of the game

states:

“Golf is the study of a lifetime at which you may exhaust yourself, but

never your subject.”

However,this definition misguides in that it should read:

“Golf is the study of a lifetime at which you are doomed to exhaust

yourself, but never your subject.”

For that reason the real purposeof this article is to forewarn the layman

with pertinent facts. These are aimed to explain how theinsatiable urge to

propel a little white ball around 100 acres of manicured pasture land can

far outrank in importance such minoraffairs as home-making, executive

board meetings, personal promptness, and even commonsense in caring

for one’s health once the gamegets into the blood. Moreoverthese facts
maycast light on why outstanding andsuccessful menin almost every walk

of intellectual society will blushlessly bowbefore individuals who might be

digging ditches except for their one knack of playing par.

It may seemhardto believe, but I have a friend who put off going into

the hospital for an operation in order to watch aprofessional star play in
Over

AMONG BERMUDA’S CANADIAN COLONY

At top: Mr. & Mrs. F. I. Kerr, Hamilton; Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Thompson of New Canaan,
Conn; Mr. & Mrs. Philip S. Fisher, Montreal.

Second row: John Sharp, Montreal; Rod Phelan, Toronto; A. E. Goodherham, III.
Toronto; N. T. Phelan, Toronto;

Third row: Mr. & Mrs. G. O. Robinson, Toronto; Miss Nora Hankin, Montreal; 1939
Ladies’ champion of Bermuda.

At Bottom: Mr. & Mrs. H. Marsh, Hamilton, Ontario; Col. A. E, Gooderham Toronto;
T. W. Seagram Waterloo.

All were snapped during winter golfing holidays while playing at the Belmont Manor
course, Bermuda.

  



 

  

      

  

     

  

  

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

     

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

   

 

   

 

  

     

  

        

   
  

   

 

  

    

  

  

a tournament; another, I know, travelled to Englandto see the coronation

ceremonies and then missed this spectacle of a lifetime to play an extra
round with the champion of a near-to-London club. Recently an old

playing acquaintance of close to 70 nearly took pneumoniaasa result of
playing out the last nine holes with our club professional despite a cold

driving rain whichfell the whole way. One could goonlisting such com-
monplacities which condemn the warped judgment of the golfing “nim-

wit,” but these few above should convince the reader that there is some-

thing about the game which upsets one’s sense of values to an alarming

extent.

Fundamentally, I suppose, the lure of any gameis to be foundin the

illusiveness of its perfection. Most games and hobbies have a standard per-

fection. Golf has no such thing. For instance one mayhit his first drive
250 yards—never having swung aclub before. That stroke is perfection

for even thetop stars of the game. Onthe next shot, mind you, the same
personis likely to miss theball altogether. But he has hit one shot perfectly.

Anyone who lifts a club figures he can become a champ with a little

application. Heis told at the beginning that strengthis not essential to long

hitting. He becomes increasingly confident whenthat first 50-foot putt

drops. into the cup. Indeed, ask almost any beginner what there is about

golf whichis beyond him. Andthereis the bait of golf—theinsidious un-

deniable “come-on” for apparently there is nothing in the way. Yet 20

years later ask the same “‘all-conquering”’ beginner andhewill sadly admit

that he knowsalmost nothing about the game. Nevertheless the newplayer

in his exuberance goes happily about buying equipment and joining a club.

It is generally admitted that most people play better in their first season
of golf ‘than the second, This paradox amazes many, but in reality it is

only one of many whichlabyrinth the path of the golfer. An endless series

of such perplexing facts accounts for the respect which the intelligencia

hold for the caddy who can shoot par. The man of high I.Q. rating

naturally attacks the game from an analytical viewpoint trying to discover

and conformtothe physical principles which he feels must govern accurate

hitting. Unfortunately those few principles which exist are so inconceivably

elastic that they merely serve to stupify and befuddle the player. The

theorist’s golf is generally atrocious.

Let’s delve into a few of golf’s boomerangs. For example, I have one

partner with whomI have pl:ayed for years. He is a chronicslicer. All his

shots veer to the right. Naturally this has annoyed myfriend endlessly but

to keepthe ball in play, and notover the boundary fence, he commits that

most heinous of golfing crimes — he allows for his slice. This is accom-

plished by aiming out to the left. But the farther he aimsto the left the

worse becomeshisslice. Actually I am told, by those who are supposed to

knowthat if myfriend wantshis ball to go straight he should tryto hit to

the right not to the left. This advice could be reversed for a “hooker”

whose natural fault it is to curve the ball to the left. If these fellows aim

for a spot onthe left side of the fairwaythere is a fair chance that the ball

will go straight. So, we may generalize about curing hooksorslices by say-

ing simply “aim in the direction you don’t wantthe ball to curve.”

It should be addedin passing, however, that there are numerousdefects

which can creep into a swing causing either a hook orslice. Only certain

kinds of hooks andslives respond to the above treatment. This of course,

makes it all the more vague. Butthis is only the beginning. 
Most infuriating is the problem of getting “length” on one’s shots. The

harder one swings the shorter and more miserable the result. There is

nothing more galling to the ego of the husky male who,after nearlydis-

AT SEA ISLAND IN GEORGIA 
Among the many to enjoy golf at Sea Island’s interesting course this winter were the
well-known Canadians pictured above. At top; Mr. & Mrs. George Hees, Toronto,
practising putting before a round.

Second row: Pictured as they started out for a round of golf at Sea Island’s course
are Major H. H. Walker, Mrs. Alex. Patterson, Lady Brender Meredith and Mrs. Arnold

Wainwright, all of Montreal. Mrs. Wainwright is a member of the Cottage Colony at this
Seaside resort, while the others were guests at the Cloister.

Third row: Mr. & Mrs. John Breakey, of Breakeyville, Que., pictured on the 9th green
while holidaying at Sea Island.

At Bottom: Two of Toronto’s well-known golfers Mr. Frank A. Rolph and F. Wilson
Fairman, were snapped in front of the clubhouse at Sea Island where they are annual
visitors. 
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DICK, PROFESSIONALAT OAK PARK, CHI-

CAGO, FINISHED LEADING MONEY

WINNER OF THE SOUTHERN CIRCUIT

THIS WINTER. HIS CORRECT ACTION

WITH A SEVEN IRON IS THE FORM

STUDY PRESENTED HEREWITH.
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During the past ten years of campaigning in Open cham-

pionships, sports writers and those who follow golf have been

charitable enough to credit me with better than average per-

formance uponthe putting greens. This has probably been the

result of the fact that I have always believed that winning and

losing is settled by one’s ability to get the ball into the cup once

it has been propelled unto the cut surface. I must admit that

it has been this belief which has inspired what study I have

made of the art of putting. Numerous teachers state that a

player cannot be taught to putt, but upon his point I disagree,

for only by observing sound and studied principles can anyone

become consistently effective in this department of the game.

Hence it is my contention that most players will benefit by

devoting careful practice and thought to their stance, grip and

position in making thestroke.

In being asked to set down my methods for the readers of

Canadian Golfer I should say that in logical order one must

first obtain a mental conception of what heis trying to do. The

mechanics of the stroke can be worthwhile only after this is

settled. In my owncase I try to think of the ball not as a

sphere but as a wheel which must be rolled! With this con-

ception I ask myself how best to roll that wheel straight!

Seeking to do this I have found, and I believe most will agree,

that the best way such a result can be accomplished is by con-

tacting the wheel squarely on the back, neither above nor be-

low centre! Contact in either of these latter two points of the

ball’s cover will not result in a consistent amount of roll and

may cause “hopping” or unevenrolling.

The object In putting Is, In essence, a very simple one. The

blade or face of the putter must meet the ball in the middle

travelling straight through to the hole. To do this one must

position his hands on the club, his arms and wrist in relation

to each other, and his body in a steady posture to allow that

stroke to follow the line.

My stance is designed to be a square one, That is, my feet

are about 18 inches apart and werealine to be drawn between

my toes it would be parallel to a line through the ball to the

hole. My feet themselves are placed at right angles to this line.
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THE ESSENCE OF §
HERE ONE OF THE GREAT PUTTERS

OF ALL TIMES REVIEWS HIS OWN

ACTION AND MANY OF THE GENERAL

POINTS OF GOOD PUTTING ESPECIAL

FOR READERS OF CANADIAN GOLFER

AS TOLD TO

H. R. PICKENS Jr

By

HORTON SMITH
I like to have my head overthe ball, with the ball itself just

a little ahead of the centre point between the two feet. The

matter of grip concerns megreatly. I do not “palm” the club,

but seek to hold it in myfingers. I employ the reverse overlap

with my entire right hand on the club. I believe that best re-

sults are obtained by having the shaft of the putter neither

sloping back nor forward. This allows something of a pendu-

lum motion.

I have said that the right angle is the basis of my putting

position and this is carried out even in the position of myleft

arm. This I bend at the elbowseeking to form aright angle.
\gain my left wrist is bent so as to form a right angle between

my forearm and the back of my left hand. This will not be

easy for many to do inasmuch as probably I am able to flex

my wrist considerably more, through practice, than the aver-

age person. [ allow my right hand and wrist a natural position
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SOUND PUTTING
and rest only the upper part of my arms against my chest and

thighs.

In taking my stance I bend both knees very slightly in what

might be termed a “saddle” position. This tends to eliminate

swaying or turning of the body, two very detrimental elements

against good putting. Having attained the above position |

think it is rather a good habit to “sight”? one’s putts the same

way every time. Some players turn their heads and raise a

little to sight the line with both eyes, level. This I do not do!

[ expect that the bulk of “lining up” is done by my right eye,

using the natural sight instituted by the putting of this member

to plan an imaginary course to the hole which the ball will

travel.

Returning to note the action of my hands, the whole move-

ment is based upon the presentation of the back of the left

hand and the palm of the right (working together) squarely
out toward the hale. The club is guided by my left hand. The

right controls the swing of the club and resultantly the distance

which the ball is to travel. This is a good deal different than

manyso-called “right-hand” putters who use the whole right

hand on the club and overlaptheleft.

Most of these folks make the right hand do the double duty

of governing distance anddirecting the club as well. They use

the left only as a steadying influence with no other particular

purpose on the shaft at all. Such players will find themselves

constantly annoyed by the parasite passenger’ which this left

hand then becomes. Trouble generally emanates from a locked

left wrist whentheslightest tension creeps into the hands. For

that reason if the left hand is actively engaged in guiding th

putter there is not much danger of a locked left wrist.

Onephase of the stroke which will improve all putting if

observed, is the length of the backswing. I have always felt that

the correct putting stroke was a nice combination between a

The CANADIAN GOLI‘ER—April, 1939

 
sweep and a tap, All tap is a jerky affair. All sweep results in

a gangling, generally untrue putt. The sweep action Is re-

served in my way of thinking for longer putts approach-

putting ! As one nears the cup the length of the backswing

lessens and you crisply tap the short ones home, Remember to

keep the club in your fingers, however, on all lengths of putts!

Most golfers, I feel, go through the motions of sighting putts

without really concentrating upon what they are observing.

When you look down the line to the hole on a 20-footer you

must naturlaly take into consideration the borrows and genera)

conditions of the grass between the ball and the cup. However

the place where I feel there should be most observation is in

the last five feet of the putt. Here the ball will be slowing down.

Henceall bends in the terrain will have double the effect upon

the ultimate course of the putt. When one stops to think of the

number of putts which he has missed from all distances he will

have to admit that the ball generally fails to hold the line over

that vital last four feet.hus we cal] this area in front of the

cup the “scoring area.” By observing it and planning for what

the ball will probably do there, one may bring his percentage of

good strokes on the green up sharply. Z

Finally in considering the source of action in a good putting

stroke it has been my practice not to try to make the action

one of all wrists nor all arms. In my own play I keep “body

sway” out of it as far as posssible, But the wrists and the arms

do have to work together. The backswing is largely wrist for

any reasonable length putt, but the forward stroke and its fin-

ish imply following the ball with the wrists and then the arms

so as to make the finish or follow-through smooth!

There is a good deal of common sense judgement and de

tecting to be done for anyone to become a consistently fine

putter, ‘This part of the game requires study and practice such

as would not generally be associated with this apparently simpli

stroke which anyone can essay with no teaching, But the day

you are faced with a six-foot putt for a match which you wish

then it is a fine thing to have the fundamen-to win greatly

tals of a good stroke so engrained that you do not “‘freeze up”
t

‘ !
ind jab or stub when the pressure comes on
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On page seven of this issue is a message from Mr. Thompson to Golfers
of Ontario. From his letter one gets a glimpse of this energetic Londoner
whose organizing ability is making history in Ontario golf. As a hobby
he has personally developed the Sunningdale Golf Club on his estate just
outside of London. His course is one of the most attractive layouts in
the country, and already has been the scene of the Ontario Provincial
Championship. The problems of the Ontario Golf Association are many
and varied due to the vast area embraced, and in molding a closely knit
and effective organization, Mr. Thompson's enthusiasm is reflected in the
wholehearted support he is receiving from his twenty-tree fellow committee-
men. Golf in Ontario is most fortunate to have chosen such aneffective
leader,

PROVINCIAL
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The annual meeting of the Manitoba Golf Association was well attended

especially by clubs outside of Winnipeg. All officers were re-elected, no

change even was made in the Nominating Committee

good shape,—delegates liked the new arrangement with the R.C.G.A were

Finances are in

satisfied with tournaments last year—and no changes were

The manner of selecting the Manitoba

mended. The method used in selection of Willingdom Cup team, was dis

suggested

Junior representative was com

cussed but the meeting was largely in favor the existing method It was

a very enthusiastic meeting and all seemed to be looking forward con

fidently to a good golf year in Manitoba In these few words a happy

condition in Manitoba is revealed

CANADIAN SENIORS TO VISIT ENGLAND|’ Relph H. Reville

Mr. H. P. Baker, Secretary of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf

Association, announces that the Board of Governors has ac-

cepted the kind Club,

Montreal, to hold the Annual Tournament there. The prob-

invitation of the Laval-sur-le-Lac

able dates are September 4th, 5th and 6th. The courseis a

very beautiful and sporting one. The President, officers and

members of Laval are noted for their unbounded hospitality

and the worthy Seniors are assured of a most enjoyable TVour-

nament.

The International Triangular matches between the British

United States and Canada will be played in July at Muirfield,

Scotland, an invitation having been extended by the Honour-

able Company of Muirfield Golfers. This is a rare privilege

and will be appreciated by Members of the visiting Teams. ‘he

matches will commence on July I Ith.

Each year many Canadian Seniors visit the Old Country

either for business or for pleasure and the following informa-

tion should beofinterest to any of the members contemplating

The British Open Cham-

pionship is to be played at St. Andrews, Scotland, commencing

a trip abroad the coming summer:

July 3rd and the Triangular Seniors’ matches the following

week—July 11th to 14th. Immediately following, the visiting

Canadian and American Seniors areto play a series of friendly

matches in Ireland. An invitation has been extended by the

Duke of Montrose. Captain of the British Seniors, who has
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built a Golf Course at Buchanan Castle. The visiting Seniors

Duke and will be

nearby courses. Mr. Bake

“Any
}\ssociation, who happens to b

will be entertained by the invited to play

over a number of Secretary of the

Canadian Seniors

Seniors’ Golf

writes member of the Canadian

ibroad at that

time and would care to join the pil rrimage to Lr land would be

most welcome ay i here is no doubt that many Seniors who are

not on the team will be glad to avail themselves of this de

lightful invitation.

MraG. re:

to Captain the Canadian team and

will be too. He has been fortunate in receiving

Robinson of ‘Voronto has again been appointed

“a right good ¢ aptain”’ he

icceptance

from the following well known Seniors to participate in the

tour,

E. C. Gould, Hamilton, Ont.; B. L. Anderson,

J. I. Rankin, Montreal, Que.; A. G. Fenwick, Montreal,

Que.; G. [a Toronto; W. H. De pard, lVoronto;

Norman Jarvis, Toronto; R. C. H. Cassels, ‘Toronto; W. H.

Somerville, Waterloo, Ont.; J. M. Lyle, “‘Poronto; “empl

Blackwood, ‘Toronto; I Max VY ate , Toronto; I. eee WIS,

Wm. H. Yates, Hamilton, Ont. John Mossop,
!

loronto;

Robinson,

‘Toronto;

‘Toronto.

\ regrettable absentée will be R. A. “Bob” Gray, reigning

Senior Champion, He would have been a tower of strength on

the team.
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MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
Your air-liner. latest marvel of re-

sourceful man, is winging you

swiftly and luxuriously toward Mont-

real. The facilities of the world’s

airways combine’ with Canadian,

Canadian Colonial Airways, Boston-

Maine Airways and others, to bring

you in superlative comfort and

safety to Canada’s metropolis. You

hurdle space, save precious hours

for business and pleasure. Presto!

you have arrived! And here in his-

toric Montreal — YOUR hotel —

The MOUNT ROYAL, extends you

welcome!

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND

President

VERNON G. CARDY

Vice-President & Managing Director

 

 

GOLF — The Unknown
(Continued from page 19)

If one stops to analyze, it is to be con-

cluded that anyone can become a good

putter and should beif he plays the game

competitively. Only laziness or stupidity

stand in anyone’s way of mastering this

one conquerable part of the game. Yet in

telling of their misadventures on the

course most players would rather admit

laziness or stupidity by stressing their pooi

putting, than have anyone know that they

missed any of the longer and moredif-

ficult shots. Such is the distorted pride

bred of golf.

Statisticians tell us that John Q. Public

in this country has a surprisingly low

mental development. The average 1s
about equivalent of a 14-year-old. Its not

hard with this fact at hand to understand

why such a gameshould prove too great

a problem for him inasmuch as he is

obliged to divide his time with concern for

business, occasionally the wife and fam-

ily, the Monday’s luncheonat the Rotary

club,

But to go further, even those who have

proven themselves by winning a nation-

al amateur championship are very likely

to give evidence that the gameis still be-

yond their control. Seldom do amateut

champions make good showings in open

championship play, although the same

scores with which they won the crowns

in one class would be good enough to

bring themin close to the top when com-

peting against the professionals. Playing

in this advanced company they simply do

not produce their best. Only three men

in the United States, Jerry ‘Travers,

Bobby Jones and Johnny Goodmanhave

won both the amateurandtheopen titles,

thereby stamping themselves as belonging

among the few who havereally mastered

the game. Likewise including the pro-

fessionals, only three, Bobby Jones, Genc
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Sport Coats ¢ Golf Slacks

LA.3446

TORONTO  

Sarazen and Ralph Guldahl have twice

won the United States Open Champion-

ship in the twenty years following the

World War. Even those who make a

business of golf find difficulty memoriz-

ing the answers to all the problems the

game can present.

This brings to mind Walter Hagen’s

reported quip to Johnny Farrell in 1928

when the latter held the U. S. Open

crown. Asked Farrell of the “Haig” who

himself had been champion in 1914 and

1919:

“Don’t you agree that it takes luck to

win the Open?”

“Yes, to win it once,” was Sir Walter’s

sly retort.

Every golfer including the chagrined

Farrell should appreciate the truth ex-

pressed in this w isecrack. The point, of

course, is that all but a handful of the

greatest players are confounded by parts

of the game some of the time. For in-

stance thoughit is hard to conceive, ‘Tony

Manero, a player who won the 1936

American Open Championship by estab-

lishing a newall-time scoring record for

the event, fell twenty strokes behind

Ralph Guldahl, the 1937 champion. Such

facts represent an excuse for the existence

of the golfing

poor fellows should be consoled rather

than criticized, but the fact that their

plight is excusable lessens not their load

«“ nim-wit”. Indeed, these

one iota, nor the thickness of the fog in

which they are forever destined to labor.

Soil Analysis
(Continued from page 16)

of phosphorus, and 63Ibs. of potash per

acre per season, to built up astarved soil,

wefirmly believe that even goodsoil can

profitably absorb nearly as muchasthis,

as every growing thing must befedif it

is to flourish.

RENNIE S
Specialists in

GOLF AND ESTATES TURF
MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLIES

Competent Advisory Service

Sixty-nine years’ experience

Wm. RENNIE SEEDS Limited
Adelaide and Jarvis Sts. - - 456 McGill St.

- MONTREAL
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Personality— (Continued from page 5)

of the Club’s leading players. In addition to Lambton, heis
also a member of the Toronto Golf Club, and the Lake Placid
Golf Club whilst he has always maintained his membership at

Ancaster—his first love.

Mr. Robinson has for many years now, been a prominent

Executive figure in Ontario Golfdom. A memberof the Royal

Canadian Golf Association for several years he was also Presi-

dent of the Ontario Golf Association in 1934 in which organi-

zation he has always taken aparticularly keen interest from
its Inception.

Here’s hoping that “Captain” Robinson and his merry men

will have a most enjoyable and successful visit to the Old
Country the coming summer and worthily uphold, as they

unquestionablywill, the prestige of Canadian Seniorgolf in the
Triangular Matches at historic Muirfield. :

Statistics showthat the average open golf tournament is now

won with a scoring total of 8 under par for the majority of
events played.

Siege-gun Jimmy Thomson’s tee shots have been averaging

20 to 25 yards further in distance than he has ever been able
to get them out at any time before. During the Los Angeles

Open newspapermen kept the average on his tee shots except at

short holes and Jimmy averaged 342 yards, At Sequoyah he

droveto the corner of the green on a 410 yardhole.

Speaking of records, Byron Nelson established one for two

rounds, 36 holes, when he shot two 65’s for a 36 hole total of

130 on the par 70 Phoenix Country Club course during the

Phoenix Open. Horton Smith and Jimmy Thomson were co-

holders of the former record for successive rounds with 131.

WHAT HAPPENS TO A SMOOTH BALL?

Here is one more question in connection with golf balls —

do you know howfaraball with no indentationsat all on the

cover, will travel in flight? ‘The last tests made bythe U. S.

Rubber Company showed that such a golf ball stays in the

air 75 yards at the most, even whenhit by the most powerful

swingers. A “smooth” ball is forced down in a quick

“dip” because, lacking indentations, it cannot break the air

pressure aroundit as it spins and flies. “The air pressure pushes

it downthus, in 75 yards.

 

Gleneagles Hotel
PERTHSHIRE SCOTLAND

Descriptive Literature (No 200) and full
particulars from K. A. Henderson, Asso-

ciated British and Irish Railways Inc.,

202 Canadian Pacific Bldg., King & Yonge

Sts., Toronto, or C. M, Turner, General
Traffic Manager, 9 Rockefeller Plaza (16

West 49th Street), New York, or Arthur
Towle, .CONTROLLER, .LMS_ .Hotels,

ROMO EMOIANGr cc fick nes fobs 06) (eters

RESTAURANT AND SLEEPING CAR

EXPRESSES FROM LONDON
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Leading Golf Clubs

Depend on

C-I-L FERTILIZERS
FOR FINER GREENS

AND FAIRWAYS

C-I-L Golf Green and FairwayFertilizers havede-

monstrated their value and superiority over a

period of many years, under a wide variety of

climatic and soil conditions. In fact, many golf

clubs consider C-I-L Fertilizers absolutely essen-

tial to secure the correct density and springiness

of turf.

C-I-L- GOLF GREEN SPECIAL (10-5-2) pro-

motes the vigorous compact growth of the better

grasses on greens.

C-I-L FAIRWAY (5-12-2) is pre-eminently the

fertilizer for fairways.

These fertilizers are compounded with Nitrogen from fow

different sources, ensuring a supply of Nitrogen through-

out the season.

GRASSELI ARSENATE OF LEAD is most ef-

fective in the eradication of worms.

SPECIAL SEMESAN,a newdouble organic mer-

cury compound gives wonderful control of Brown-

Patch.

For five years the agricultural experts of Cana-

dian Industries Limited have been carrying out

tests on Canadian golf courses.

Write us for free advice based on actual experience,

Canadian Industries Limited
FERTILIZER DIVISION

 

C-I-L- House - Montreal

Sales Office: Halifax - Montreal - Toronto - Chatham, Ont.

New Westminster, B. C.
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PINE CREST INN |
PINEHURST, NORTH CAROLINA
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Pinehurst, hub of the winter golfing world,
beckons to Canadians who have learned the DACK’S “BRAEMAR”
thrill of the keen pine-scented air and enjoy- AKEyour tip from the champions! They

ment to be found on the four great Pinehurst anearee b Settee t g Seatnene aoe een
z ILLE is leet | bo heres jus es 2 eecourses. The PINE CREST,a reputedly select Fanucbeak) Cos hele: youll, your

Inn, is an ideal homelike headquarters for
large numbers of golfers annually. PINE
CREST INN,like Pinehurst golf, gets into
one’s blood. Yes, you’ll enjoy every minute at

stride and keep “top form’ from thefirst
swingof the club. They're Dack's Braemar
Golf Shoes, newly designed, smartly
styled, built for long rugged wear! Com-
fortable and restful beyond belief! In

the Brown, Scotch Grain with ribbed rubber
soles at $9.50. Also Dack’'s ‘‘Moccasin”’,Oe lest
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SHOPS IN PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES
 

 

elatl

HOTEL”

LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY
FURNISHED & DECORATED
SINGLE from $3. DOUBLE $4.50
THREE POPULAR PRICED

RESTAURANTS |

1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION

B. &O. Motor Coachesstopat our door note, MSALPIN
W. J. MacNAB, manager BROADWAY AT 34th ST., NEW YORK

Nov. to May. Write for Literature Under KNOTT Mgt. John J. Woelfle, Mgr       

For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, PLateau 7861
The CANADIAN GOLFER {pril, 1939 401 Castle Bldg., Montreal
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Famous Medals
for Distinguished Service... 
 

   

  

  
  

   
    

    

  

  

THE DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS... 1918

Awardedto Officers and Warrant Officers of the Air Force
for valour, or devotion to duty in active operations
against the enemy, this coveted decoration was in-
stituted on June3, 1918, by King George V, when it was
felt that decorations awarded to other arms werenot
appropriate for the then newflying branchof thefight-

ing service. Froma distinctive
blue and white diagonal striped ribbon is suspended a
beautiful silver cross as shown. Bars are awardedfor
subsequent acts and rosettes are worn on the ribbon

SSD,
|   

   

 

urges whenthe ribbon is worn without the cross in undress
( wo” uniform. Recipients are permitted to use the letters
prorse / D.F.C. after their names
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awarded Dewar’s for merit...

The highest honours the world has ever
bestowed upon a Scotch Whisky|

DEWARS
SpecialLiguewt OLD SCOTCH WHISKY  

   

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED
IN SCOTLAND BY
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Over ninety Canadian golf courses including, Banff, |
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new [|
Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our ‘
service. Remodelling, including the design and build-
ing of new greens, re routing holes, fairway watering
systems, etc., are also a specialty.

     

Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens

Designed and Constructed by

THOMPSON-JONES & CO. TORONTO
and NEW YORK
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THE EDITOR’S MAIL
 

 

Hollyburn, B.C.

20th March 38

There seems to be little doubt that your
editorial in the February issue of the Golfer,
is correct; and that match play in golf is the
original and time-honored form of the game.
The old St. Andrews Rules were drawn up
to govern match play and there is a supple-
ment which reads:— “Special Rules for

Medal Play.”

In these old clubs there were only two
competitions in the year and each had to be
decided in one day. Hence the special rules
for special occasions . :

 

It seems strange that anyone should com-
plain of the element of luck in the gameas,
without it, golf would lose much of its
charm. It is the unexpected defeat: the ex-
plosions of temper: the unlooked — for
stymies that makes golf the fascinating and
tentalizing game that it is; and such being
the case it is ridiculous that a few American
professionals, for reasons of their own,
should seek to alter a game that was popular

in Scotland before the days of Christopher
Columbus.

Yours sincerely,

Bertie Paxton

1155 Pandora Ave

Victoria, BC..
April 5th .

Dear Sir:

I received your wonderful book for one
year for making a hole-in-one in January.
And I must say that throughits pictures and
articles on individual players and suchlike.
It has improved my game nearly 100%. It
has done so well that I stepped up to the
short 136 yards—6th tee at Cedar Hill Golf
on Sunday March 26th and sank mytee shot
for my second hole-in-one of this year. I am
very proud of the fact because I have only
played this wonderful game for 3 years. Only
last Sunday I came in on a Par 70 course
with 37-39. I can truthfully say it is through
your magazine that I have taken 10 strokes

per round of myscore card.

I have just received another copy yester-
day and have studied it very well. I sure
look forward to receiving it now.

In certain articles in this month’s edition.
The article concerning Sam Snead’s Book on }
Golf. Could you tell me where I could get it
and what the price is on it? And also the
golf glove that is advertised with a year’s
subscription of Canadian Golfer. Is there any
stated or set price on the glove? I had looked
around for one but none seem to resemble
the one you have advertised.

Could you be so kind to answer myletter
andstate the price or the book of Snead’s and
the golf glove.

Yours sincerely,

Jas. G. McMillan

The CANADIAN GOLFER—April, 1939

 



 

       

  

 

   

 

  

  

 

     
  
   

  
      
  

    

         

    

   

  
  
  

 

  

  

The TORO sy
PONY POWER GREENSMOWER f

The Toro Pony Power Greensmower meets the demandfor a light weight

(only 90 Ibs.) efficient mower for cutting golf and bowling greens.

  

  

    
   

 

  

  

  

    
  

The motor drives the revolving reel and being governor controlled
maintains a uniform reel speed. The moweritself is a standard Toro
Greensmower with the gears removed.

Price only $191.00 f.o.b. Toronto
or Montreal complete with trans-
port cart and metal grass box.

Illustrated and described in

our :Golj and. Estates’ De- ele: eg / // DISTRIBUTORS FOR TORO EQUIPMENT
partment Catalogue, a copy f /
of which will be gladly = i Ps. Ay / 145 King St. I 18 St. Paul St. |

mailed on request. LS / TORONTO MONTREAI

 

No. 2 The famous

Torpedo Putter. Left

No. 1. Golf glove, same

design as the star pro-

or right handed, re-

tail value $7.00. De-

signed to improve any

fessionals wear. Finest

material with adjustable

strap for wrist. This

glove and one year golfer’s putting. For

subscription to CANA- $6.00 the Torpedo

DIAN GOLFER

£3.00.

and two years’ sub  for

 

scription to CANA

DIAN GOLFER.   

  

  

  

   

No. 3. Genuine  Drinkless

Kaywoodie Sportsman’s pipe

or the famous B.B.B. London

made pipe. Smokers know

No. 4. Magnificent Oversized

Golf Umbrella. Best quality |

made by leading manufactur

Fahey) cai Oh corm in pecs er. Retail value $5.00. Brilli-
SE ae tae all. habeceibeina ant plaids andstrips. Umbrel-

to CANADIAN GOLEER for la and two years’ subscription |

$6.00. QR to CANADIAN GOLFERall | }

3 3 for $6.00

— HEY & | |

  
? wn 2 ;

eee) ry

ALL FREE wy

Yes—anyone of the items shown above are yours

free with a new subscription to CANADIAN

GOLFER. DON’T BE WITHOUTthese useful

additions to any golfer’s kit. Your subscription

BSSBSBBeBeBe Bed BeBe Be BBBBeBeeBBenea ERB REESE SHEE EEE EEE EEE

CANADIAN GOLFER: 1434 St. Catherine St., Montreal

Gentlemen:

Please enter my order for item No..... and send CANADIAN GOLFER

for years and until countermanded. My remittance for is «nclosed

herewith.will be the best golf expenditure of the season

Send magazine to send Preand the premiums will help reduce your score.

Name Name
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